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dpyn`xza `aag wxt

`oiligpnE oilgFp Wi`le oilgFp Wie , ¥£¦©§¦¦§¥£¦§Ÿ
`le oilgFp `l ,oilgFp `le oiligpn ,oiligpn©§¦¦©§¦¦§Ÿ£¦Ÿ£¦§Ÿ

,oiligpnE oilgFp EN`e .oiligpnz` a`d ©§¦¦§¥£¦©§¦¦¨¨¤
,a`d on oig`de a`d z` mipAde mipAd©¨¦§©¨¦¤¨¨§¨©¦¦¨¨
z` Wi`de FO` z` Wi`d .oiligpnE oilgFp£¦©§¦¦¨¦¤¦§¨¦¤

FYW`.oiligpn `le oilgFp ,zFig` ipaE ¦§§¥£¨£¦§Ÿ©§¦¦
,m`d ig`e DlrA z` dX`de dipA z` dX`d̈¦¨¤¨¤¨§¨¦¨¤©§¨©£¥¨¥
`l ,m`d on mig`de .oilgFp `le oiligpn©§¦¦§Ÿ£¦§¨©¦¦¨¥Ÿ

:oiligpn `le oilgFpa,`Ed KM zFlgp xcq £¦§Ÿ©§¦¦¥¤§¨¨

Mishnah Bava Batra, chapter 8

(1) Some [relatives] inherit [from], and

transmit [to each other; whoever of

these dies first transmits his estate to

the other, and whoever survives

inherits it]; some inherit [from certain

relatives who predecease them] but do

not transmit [their estates to these

relatives if they die first]; [some]

transmit but do not inherit; [and some]

neither inherit nor transmit. The

following inherit [from], and transmit [to each other]: A father [inherits from his

sons, if they die without leaving any issue, and transmits to his] sons; and sons

[inherit from, and transmit to their] father; and brothers from the [same] father

[even though not from the same mother] inherit [from], and transmit [to each

other, if they die without issue]. A man [inherits from] his mother and [from] his

wife [but does not transmit his estate to them (because the relatives on his father's

side are entitled to the inheritance of his estate) if he dies first]; and sisters' sons

inherit [from their uncles] but do not transmit [their estates to them (because of

the preference of inheritance by the relatives on the father's side)]. A woman

[transmits her estate to] her sons, and a wife [to] her husband [but they do not

inherit from them]; and mother's brothers transmit [their estates to their nephews]

but do not inherit [from] them. And brothers from the [same] mother neither

inherit [from], nor transmit [to each other; their relatives on their respective

fathers' sides inherit from them].

(2) The order of succession is as follows: “If a man dies, and has no son, then

`.oilgep yiz` mdl oiligpn .md miznyk s`e mizn mdyk mdiaexw z` oilgepy miaexw yi

:mpenn.mipad z` a`daizkc(fk xacna)mewna ezal ezlgp z` mzxarde el oi` oae zeni ik yi`

:oig` mewna a`d on dlgp xiarn dz` i`e a`n dlgp xiarn dz` za.a`d z` mipadeaizkc

:mcew oa .oa el yi `d el oi` oae zeni ik yi`.a`d on oig`deaizkc(my)dze` yxie ezgtynn

aizkc dgtyn diexw a` zgtyne(` my):mzea` zial mzegtynl.en` z` yi`daizkcxacna)

(flcg` hayn dia`y ef `l` zehn ipy zyxei za j`id l`xyi ipa zehnn dlgp zyxei za lke

zal mcew oa a`d dhn dn a`d dhnl m`d dhn yiwd zehn aizkcne ozyxie xg` hayn dn`e

:zal mcew oa m`d dhn s`.ezy` z` yi`dez` mzzpe .ikd opixwe ezy` ef ex`y aizkc

yxei `ed .dze` yxie xnel cenlz epyxiz `id s` leki oiyxece oitiqene oirxebe .el ex`y zlgp

`xephxan dicaer epax
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(fk xacna)mYxarde ,Fl oi` oaE zEni iM Wi ¦̀¦¨¥¥§©£©§¤
i`vFi lke ,zAl mcFw oA ,FYal Fzlgp z ¤̀©£¨§¦¥¥©©§¨§¥

oincFw oA lW Fkxi.zAl.oig`l zncFw zA §¥¤¥§¦©©©¤¤¨©¦
oig` .oig`l oincFw ,zA lW Dkxi i`vFi§¥§¥¨¤©§¦¨©¦©¦
,oig` lW okxi i`vFi .a`d ig`l oincFw§¦©£¥¨¨§¥§¥¨¤©¦

.a`d ig`l oincFwmcFTd lM ,llMd df §¦©£¥¨¨¤©§¨¨©¥
lkl mcFw a`de .oincFw Fkxi i`vFi ,dlgPA©©£¨§¥§¥§¦§¨¨¥§¨

you shall cause his inheritance to pass

to his daughter.” (Numbers 27:8) [We

therefore deduce, that] a son takes

precedence over a daughter. All lineal

descendants of a son [his sons,

grandsons, or even the daughter of a

son, where she has no brothers,] take

precedence over a daughter [of the

deceased]. A daughter takes precedence over the brothers [of the deceased, and

also over the deceased father]. Lineal descendants of the daughter [also] take

precedence over the [aforementioned] brothers. The brothers [of the deceased]

take precedence over the brothers of his father [i.e., their uncles]. Lineal

descendants of brothers [of the deceased, also] take precedence over the brothers

of the father. This is the general rule: The lineal descendants of any one with a

priority to succession [if he predeceased them] take precedence. A father takes

precedence over all his descendants [i.e., the brothers and sisters of his deceased

son, and their descendants. He has, however, no claim at all if his deceased son

:eze` zyxei `id oi`e .dze`a.oincew ekixi i`vei dlgpl mcewd lkekixi i`vei oi` m`e

zn m`e eze` oiyxei eipa inxke oexvg `elte jepg .zny oae`x cvik .a`d lv` ozlgp dxfg oiniiw

cr za za e` za oa e` .oa za e` oa oa e` za e` oa gipd oa `edde oae`x mcew mipad on cg`

`le mipa oae`xl oi` m`e oae`x ipan cg`k lehie .oae`x eia` iqkpa eia` mewna yxii zexec d`n

.zepa ipa `le zepa oae`xl oi` m`e .oae`x z` oae`x zepa zeyxei f` .mipa zepa `l s`e .mipa ipa

oae`x z` eyxii miiw awri oi` m`e .epa oae`x z` awri yxii f` .zexecd lk seq cr .zepa zepa `le

m`e .'eke iele oerny ipa oae`x z` eyxii oiniiw oi` m`e ('eke sqei) dcedie iel oerny eia` ipa eig`

xkfd mewn lkac .odizepa zepa e` .odizepa ipa e` .odizepa eyxii .mipa ipa `le mipa mdl oi`

rxf `la oae`x ly eig` ezn m`e dawpl oincew eiyxeieepyxiz .mlern g` el did `ly e` .

oi` m`e mlerd seq cr (dizepa zepae) .dizepa e` .dipa ipa e` .dipa e` .awri za dpic ezeg`

xefgz miiw wgvi oi` m`e .wgvil epiidc .eia` ia`l ezyexi xefgz .zeg` rxf `le zeg` oae`xl

oae`x zyexi xefgz miiw eyr oi` m`e oae`x ly eia` ig` `edy wgvi oa eyrl oae`x zyexi

mig` oi` m`e .zexecd lk seq cr eizepa zepale .eizepal e` .eipa ipale eipal e` .eyr oa ftil`l

dizepal e` .dipa ipale .dipal e` eia` zeg`l oae`x zyexi xefgz odipa ipan `le oae`x ly eia`l

xefgz .zeg` ipa `le zeg` `le mig` ipa `le mig` `l .oae`x ly eia`l oi` m`e .epxn`y xcq lr

:oey`xd mc` cr mlerl oke .eia` ia` ia` mdxa`l oae`x zyexi.mcew a`da`d ig`l mlerl

mcew a`d ia`e .a`d ia`l mincew a`d zeg`e a`d ig`e a`d zeg`l mincew a`d ig`e mdipale

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:Fkxi i`vFibdWlW Elhp cgtlv zFpA §¥§¥§§¨§¨¨§§¨
miwlgi`vFi mr didW odia` wlg .dlgPA £¨¦©©£¨¥¤£¦¤¤¨¨¦§¥

,mixvndidWe .xtg iqkpA eig` mr Fwlge ¦§©¦§¤§¦¤¨§¦§¥¥¤§¤¨¨
:miwlg ipW lhFp xFkaccg`e oAd cg` §¥§¥£¨¦¤¨©¥§¤¨

mipW iR lhFp oAdW `N` ,dlgPA zAd©©©©£¨¤¨¤©¥¥¦§©¦
Fpi`e a`d iqkpA.m`d iqkpA mipW iR lhFp §¦§¥¨¨§¥¥¦§©¦§¦§¥¨¥

a`d iqkPn zFpFGp zFpAdezFpFGp opi`e §©¨¦¦¦§¥¨¨§¥¨¦
:m`d iqkPndxFkA ipa ipFlR Wi` xnF`d ¦¦§¥¨¥¨¥¦§¦§¦§

Wxii `l ipa ipFlR Wi` ,mipW iR lFHi `lŸ¦¦§©¦¦§¦§¦Ÿ¦©
dn lr dpzdW ,mElM xn` `l ,eig` mr¦¤¨Ÿ¨©§¤¦§¨©©

is survived by his own sons or

daughters or any of their lineal

descendants].

(3) The daughters of Zelofhad (see

Numbers 27:1-7) took three shares in

the inheritance [of the land of Canaan,

after Yehoshua's conquest]: a) the

share of their father, who was of those

who came out of Egypt [our Mishnah

maintaining that Canaan had been

divided according to the number of

those who came out of Egypt], b) and c), his share among his brothers in the

possessions of Hefer [Zelofhad's father, who also was among those who came out

of Egypt, this share consisted of two portions], since he [Zelofhad] was a

firstborn son [who] takes two shares (see Deuteronomy 21:17).

(4) Both son and daughter have the same laws of succession, [regarding the

inheritance of a father or a mother, i.e., the law of the sons are the same whether

they inherit from their father or mother and the laws of the daughters are the same

whether she inherits from her father or mother,] except that a son [when a

firstborn] takes a double portion in the estate of his father, but does not take it

in the estate of his mother. Daughters must be maintained out of the estate of

their [deceased] father, but not out of the estate of their [deceased] mother

[because it is not the duty of a mother to provide for her daughters].

(5) If one said [prior to his death], “My firstborn son shall not receive a double

portion,” [or] “So-and-so, my son, shall not be heir with his brothers,” his

instructions have no validity, because he made a stipulation [which is] contrary

to that which is written in the Torah [which has entitled every son to a portion,

:mlerl oke .a`d ia` ia`l oincew ezeg` s`e .a`d ia` ig`e .a`d ia` ig`lbdyly elhp

.dlgpa miwlgaizkc ux`d dwlgzp mixvn i`veil `pz i`d xaqe .i"` zlgpa(ek xacna)zenyl

elhpe .mdipy eid mixvn i`veiny .ux`a wlg elhp mdipy eia` xtge cgtlve .elgpi mzea` zehn

ezxeka wlge .eia` xtg zyexin el ribnd wlge .ux`a el ribn didy mdia` wlg cgtlv zepa

ie`xa mipy it lhep xekad oi`e ux`d z` eyxi `l oiicry it lr s`e .mipy it lhepe xeka didy

:dzid zwfgen i"` .dzin xg`l `ealc.dlgpa zad '`e oad '`oiey zad '`e oad '` w"d

`l` .a`d iqkp zyexil m`d iqkp zyexi oia yxtd oi`e .a`d iqkp zyexiak m`d iqkp zyexia

:m`d iqkpa mipy it lhep epi`e .a`d iqkpa mipy it lhep xekadyd.melk xn` `lleki epi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.dxFYA aEzMX,eiR lr eipal eiqkp wNgnd ¤¨©¨©§©¥§¨¨§¨¨©¦
z` odl deWde cg`l hrnE cg`l dAx¦¨§¤¨¦¥§¤¨§¦§¨¨¤¤
,dXxi mEXn xn` m`e .oinIw eixaC ,xFkAd©§§¨¨©¨¦§¦¨©¦§ª¨

.mElM xn` `lrvn`A oiA dNgYA oiA azM Ÿ¨©§¨©¥©§¦¨¥¨¤§©
xnF`d .oinIw eixaC ,dpYn mEXn sFQA oiA¥©¦©¨¨§¨¨©¨¦¨¥
iYA ,zA WIW mFwnA ipWxii ipFlR Wi ¦̀§¦¦¨¥¦§¨¤¤©¦¦
,mElM xn` `l ,oA WIW mFwnA ipWxiz¦¥¥¦§¨¤¤¥Ÿ¨©§

.dxFYa aEzMX dn lr dpzdWoA opgFi iAx ¤¦§¨©©¤¨©¨©¦¨¨¤
iE`x `EdW in lr xnF` m` ,xnF` dwFxA§¨¥¦¥©¦¤¨

.oinIw eixaC ,FWxiliE`x oi`W in lre §¨§§¨¨©¨¦§©¦¤¥¨

and the firstborn to a double portion,

in the father's estate]. If a man [on his

deathbed] distributed his property

verbally [and] gave to one [son] more,

and to [another] one less, or [if] he

distributed to the firstborn a share

equal to that of his brothers, his

arrangements are valid [because a

person is entitled to dispose of his

property as a gift, in any manner he

sees fit]. If, [however,] he [distributed

and] said, “[...] as an inheritance,” [i.e., he distributed the shares as portions of

an inheritance and not as gifts,] his instructions are disregarded. [If] he wrote,

[disposing of his property in a written will,] either at the beginning or the middle

or the end, “[...] as a gift,” [though he used the expression of inheritance also,]

his instructions are valid [so long as the expression “as a gift” was also used, the

other expressions of “as an inheritance,” that have been used with it, do not affect

the validity of the testator's instructions]. If a person said, “So-and-so shall be

my heir,” where there is a daughter, [or] if he said, “My daughter shall be my

heir,” where there is a son, his instructions are to be disregarded, for he made a

stipulation against a [law] which is written in the Torah. Rabbi Yohanan ben

Berokah said, If [a person] said [that one only, shall be his heir], concerning one

who is entitled to be his heir, [such as any son among other sons (where there is

no legal firstborn, e.g., where the oldest is a daughter) or a daughter among other

daughters, having had no sons,] his instructions are valid; if, however, [he said

:eipa x`yl eiqkp dpzna oziy ici lr `l` .dyexid on ewlql.eit lrdzin zngn devnc meyn

:eit lr ipz ikd meyn .oipw jixv epi`e .mixeqnke miaezkk eixac rxn aikyez` odl deyde

.xekad:dpzn oeyla.oiniiw eixacozil mc`a gk yiy dxeza aezky dn lr dpzn o`k oi`e

:dvxiy in lkl dpzna epenn.dyexi meyn xn` m`ezxeza cg`l hrine cg`l daix m`e

yxiiy xn` xeka epa lre .jzl zia dcy yxii ipa ipelte xek zia dcy yxii ipa ipelt xn`y dyexi

:dxeza aezky dn lr dpzny iptn .melk xn` `l exag lyk.'eke dlgza oia azkdcy ozpz

el ozpze zipelt dcy yxii .seqa `id ef el ozpze dpyxii .dlgza edf .dpyxiie ipeltl zipelt

:rvn`a dpzn `id ef dpyxiie.eyxeil ie`xy in lr xn` m`oia za lre .mipad oia oa lr oebk

:ipyxii ipelt .zepad.oiniiw eixacaizkc(`k mixac)zeyx dpzp dxezd eipa z` eligpd meia dide

xn` `l .oa mewna za lre za mewna g` lrc opgei iax dcene .dvxiy in lkl mipal ligpdl a`l

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.oinIw eixaC oi` ,FWxileiqkp z` azFMd §¨§¥§¨¨©¨¦©¥¤§¨¨
,iEUr dUrX dn ,eipA z` giPde mixg`l©£¥¦§¦¦©¤¨¨©¤¨¨¨
oFrnW oAx .EPnid dgFp minkg gEx oi` la£̀¨¥©£¨¦¨¥¤©¨¦§
oibdFp eipa Eid `l m` ,xnF` l`ilnB oA¤©§¦¥¥¦Ÿ¨¨¨£¦

:aFhl xEkf ,dxEXMe.on`p ,ipA df xnF`d ©¨¨§¨¥¤§¦¤¡¨
,zn .FwlgA FOr lhFpe on`p Fpi` ,ig` df¤¨¦¥¤¡¨§¥¦§¤§¥
mFwOn miqkp Fl Eltp .onFwnl miqkp Exfgi©§§§¨¦¦§¨¨§§¨¦¦¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
z` deyd m`y opgei iax dcen oke .za mewna g`d `le .oa mewna yxil die`x zad oi`y melk

aizkc melk xn` `l mipal xekad(my):dwexa oa opgei iaxk dklde .'eke xkal lkei `lgex oi`

.'eke minkgediipn witp `nlc .dxeyk mibdep eipa oi` elit`e eiyrna gex zgp minkgl oi`

:l`ilnb oa y"xk dkld oi`e `ilrn `rxfe.on`p ipa df:meaid on ezy` z` xehtle eyxeildf

.on`p epi` ig`:eze` mixikn opi` ixdy eig` mr eyixedl.ewlga enr lhepemd m` oebk

.dvgne dcy lhep dfe .dvgne dcy lhep df .zecy 'b wlgl mdl yie wtqd cal mig` ipy

it] concerning one who is not entitled

to be his heir, his instructions are not

valid [Rabbi Yohanan ben Berokah

however agrees, that if he has a legal

firstborn male, and as a result of his

statement the firstborn will not receive

his double share, or if having both a

daughter and a son he instructs his

daughter to inherit, his instructions are not valid]. If a person gives [as a present]

his estate, in writing, to strangers, and leaves out his children, his arrangements

are legally valid, but the spirit of the Sages finds no delight in him [though his

action is strictly legal, it is not proper]. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says: If his

children did not conduct themselves in a proper manner, he will be remembered

for good [his action will serve as a warning to wicked children].

(6) If a person states, “This is my son,” he is believed [regarding his inheritance

and is also believed in regard to freeing his widow from yibum]. [If, however,

he states,] “This is my brother,” he is not believed, [if a third brother disputes

his statement] but he [the doubtful brother] receives [a share] with him in his

portion. [In the case of two brothers, a) and b), one of whom a) does not, and

the other b) does acknowledge a third person c) as a brother, the estate is divided

into three portions, and each one of the two brothers a) and b) receives one and

a half of these portions (half the estate). The second b), however, retains only

one portion (one third of the estate) to which he is in any case entitled, giving to

the doubtful brother c), half of the third portion. Should c) ever be able to

establish his brotherhood, he would also be entitled to receive from a), the other

half of the third portion.] If he [the doubtful brother] dies, the property [the half

of the third portion which b) has given him] reverts to its owner [i.e., to b), from

whom he received it. The other brother a), who previously disowned, and denied

c), the second half of the third portion, is not entitled to claim any portion at all
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z`vnpe zOW in .FOr eig` EWxii ,xg ©̀¥¦§¤¨¦¦¤¥§¦§¥
mElM Dpi` Ff ixd ,Fkxi lr dxEWw iwiYiC. §©¦¦§¨©§¥£¥¥¨§
on Fpi`W oiA oiWxFId on oiA ,xg`l Da dMf¦¨¨§©¥¥¦©§¦¥¤¥¦

:oinIw eixaC ,oiWxFId©§¦§¨¨©¨¦

of that which was allowed him by b).

Even if c) were his real brother from

whom he is entitled to inherit, a) has

no claim now, since he already

received his share of the estate of c),

by his retaining the half of the third portion]. [If, however,] he [c), the doubtful

brother] acquired property from other sources [either as a gift or purchase], his

brothers share the inheritance with him [a) shares with b), since a) had, in fact,

acknowledged both of them as brothers. (If however, instead of b) saying “I am

doubtful that c), is our brother,” he stated, that “c) is definitely not our brother,”

he does not share in the inheritance).] If a person died and a will was found tied

to his thigh, [i.e., even on his thigh, in which case it is obvious that the deceased

himself had written it,] it is of no legal value. [The person to whom a bequest

was made in this will is not entitled to receive it; since possession is to be

acquired by means of the receipt of the will, and since at the time it reaches him,

the owner, no longer alive, is not there to transfer to him the right of ownership].

If [he handed the will over to someone and] he stated to someone “be zochah

this for him [i.e., if when handing over the will, he said Accept ownership of this

on behalf of a beneficiary, he thereby conferred the ownership of the bequest to

the beneficiary mentioned], regardless of whether [the one who received the will

for the benefit of the beneficiary, is one] of the heirs or not, his [the testator's]

instructions are legally valid (see Tiferet Yisrael).

`xephxan dicaer epax
dil xn`c .melk el ozep epi` xg`de dcyd ivg el ozep eig` `edy wtqd lr cirny dfe

:lewye di`x `ad.zn:eig` el ozpy miqkpd oze` exfgi wtqd.onewnl.el mpzpy inl xnelk

:enr miyxei oi` mig` x`y la`.el eltp:wtql.xg` mewnn miqkp.miqkp dpw e` eiiga

:zn eiykre.eig` eyxi:eig` `edy cirn didy df ly.enr.`ed mdig`y edl icen `w `dc

la` .eze` mixikn opi`y mipreh `l` .odig` epi`y i`ce xnel oig`d x`y extk `lca ilin ipde

:cala el cirdy df `l` epyxii `l .mdig` epi`y ea extk m`.iwiziicoeyle .rxn aiky z`eev

:iedinle mwinl `dz `c iwiziic.ekixi lr dxeywelit` my dpzpe dazk xg` xninl `kilc

:dzin xg`l xhy oi`e xhyd zlawa `l` zepwdl xnb `l ixdy .melk dpi` ef ixd ikdfjixv

.dzin xg`le meidn aezkiycr zexitd lk`z `le .meidn jl iepw `di rwxwd seb rnync

:dzin xg`l dpzn oi`c melk el ozp `l meidn azk `l m`e dzin xg`l.jixv epi`meidn aezkl

aya jke jk xhya azky oeikceze`ny eilr giken xhy ly epnf .micr ilr eed ipelt epl xn` z

:iqei 'xk dklde azkp dnl xhya azkpy onf ikd `niz `l i`c .dpznd dligzd meid
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fazFMdmFIdn aFYkIW Kixv ,eipal eiqkp ©¥§¨¨§¨¨¨¦¤¦§¥©
,dzin xg`lEiqFi iAx .dcEdi iAx ixaC §©©¦¨¦§¥©¦§¨©¦¥

xg`l Fpal eiqkp azFMd .Kixv Fpi` ,xnF`¥¥¨¦©¥§¨¨¦§§©©
,FzFnodW ipRn ,xFMnl lFki Fpi` a`d̈¨¥¨¦§¦§¥¤¥

ipRn ,xFMnl lFki Fpi` oAde ,oAl oiaEzM§¦©¥§©¥¥¨¦§¦§¥
cr oixEkn ,a`d xkn .a`d zEWxA odW¤¥¦§¨¨¨©¨¨§¦©
cr mElM odA gwFNl oi` ,oAd xkn .zEnIW¤¨¨©©¥¥©¥©¨¤§©

.a`d zEnIWin lkl lik`nE WlFY a`d ¤¨¨¨¨¨¥©£¦§¨¦
lW `Ed ixd ,WElY giPdX dnE .dvxIW¤¦§¤©¤¦¦©¨£¥¤
oi` ,miPhwE milFcB mipA giPd .oiWxFi§¦¦¦©¨¦§¦§©¦¥

`xephxan dicaer epax
.ezen xg`l:dzin xg`le meidn.xeknl leki epi` a`depi` oade .oal iepw sebdy oad `la

:a`l oiiepw zexitdy .a`d `la xeknl leki.a`d xknzeniy cr .gwell zexitd mixekn `nzq

:a`d.oad xkn:a`d zeniy cr zexit gwell oi` a`d iiga.a`dmeidn epal eiqkp azky

:dzin xg`le.lik`ne ylez.dzin zrya xaegna gipdy dn la` eiiga dvxiy inl zexitd

elit` xg`l eiqkp azekd la` .dpznd lawn epa ly od ixd ylzil cnery it lr s`

(7) If a person [desires] to give his

estate in writing to his sons [i.e., a

person in good health who desires, for

example, to marry a second wife and

wishes to protect the sons that were

born from his first marriage from the

possible seizure of his estate by his

second wife, in payment of her

ketubah], he must write, “[This estate

i.e., the land itself] is assigned from

this day and [the produce thereof is

also assigned to them, but only] after [my] death” [if “from this day” is not

specified, the gift is invalid, since a person cannot give possession after his

death]; the opinion of Rabbi Yehudah. Rabbi Yose says: This [the addition,

“from this day”] is not necessary [the date written in the document specifies his

wishes; the law follows Rabbi Yose]. If a person assigned his estate, in writing,

to his son [including the formula, “from this day and] after my death.” [The law

that follows applies to a gift made to any other person as well.] The father may

not sell [the land without his son], because it is assigned in writing to the son,

and the son may not sell, because it [the produce] is in the possession of the

father (see Tiferet Yisrael). If the father sold [the estate], the sale is valid until

his death [until then only, may the buyer have its usufruct]. If the son sold [it],

the buyer has no claim whatever upon it until the father's death. A father [who

directed that “from this day and after my death” his estate shall be given to his

son, so that the land itself is acquired by the son at once while the right of

usufruct remains with the father] may pluck [the fruit] and give it to any one he

wishes for consumption; and any plucked [fruit] which he leaves [after his death]

belongs to [all] heirs [and not only to that son to whom the estate had been

assigned]. If one [did not provide in a will for the disposal of his estate, and] left

sons [who were] of age, as well as minors, those who are of age are not to be
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miqpxRzn milFcBdmiPhTd `le miPhTd lr ©§¦¦§©§§¦©©§©¦§Ÿ©§©¦
.deWA oiwlFg `N` ,milFcBd lr oipFGpE`Up ¦¦©©§¦¤¨§¦§¨¤¨§

miPhTd Exn` m`e .miPhTd E`Ui ,milFcBd©§¦¦§©§©¦§¦¨§©§©¦
oi` ,mY` mz`UPW KxcM mi`UFp Ep` ixd£¥¨§¦§¤¤¤§¨¤©¤¥
mdia` mdl ozPW dn `N` ,mdl oirnFW§¦¨¤¤¨©¤¨©¨¤£¦¤

:ozpgoi` ,zFPhwE zFlFcB zFpA giPd ¨¨¦¦©¨§§©¥
`le zFPhTd lr zFqpxRzn zFlFcBd©§¦§©§§©©§©§Ÿ
zFwlFg `N` ,zFlFcBd lr zFpFGp zFPhTd©§©¦©©§¤¨§
m`e .zFPhw E`Ui ,zFlFcb E`Up .deWA§¨¤¨§§¦§§©§¦

supported [provided with clothing,

etc.] at the expense of the minors [i.e.,

out of the general proceeds of the

estate before it had been divided

between the heirs. Sons who are of age

require a greater allowance for their

clothing than minors; and this they

must provide out of their own shares],

nor are the minors to be fed at the

expense of those who are of age

[minors require less for clothing but more for food], but all receive equal shares

in the entire estate [i.e., before the estate has been divided, neither the minors,

who require greater allowance for food, nor those of age, who require more for

their clothing, though less for their actual food, may draw for their extra

requirements upon the common funds, which must be equally divided between

all of them.] If those who were of age married [after their father's death, paying

the marriage expenses out of the undivided estate], the minors [also] may take [a

similar sum toward their marriage expenses out of the common funds of the

estate]. If, however, the minors claimed [after their father's death], “We desire to

take as much as you have taken,” [i.e., if the minors wish to spend on their

marriages, out of the general funds of the estate, as much as the older brothers

had received to spend on their marriages during their father's lifetime,] their

request is disregarded, since, what their father had given them [to the older

brothers, during his lifetime,] is regarded as a gift.

(8) If one left daughters [only, who were] of age, as well as minors, those who

are of age are not to be supported at the expense of the minors, nor are the minors

to be fed at the expense of those who are of age, but all receive equal shares [in

the distribution of the estate]. If those [who were] of age married, the minors

epa lv` daexw mc` ly ezrcy .miyxei ly `ed ixd ezzin zrya rwxwl xaegna gipdy dn

:xg`n xzei.oiqpxtzn:miphwd zqpxtn daexn milecbd zqpxty itl zeqke yeal.mipefp

jkitl mixftne zeax minrt milke`y .milecb lyn miaexn miphwd zepefny itl dizye dlik`

`l` .oefiln miphwd lr oiakrn milecbde .ziad zqetzn qpxtzdln milecbd lr miakrn miphwd

:ewlgn cg` lk oefie qpxtzi.milecbd e`yp:mdia` zzin xg`l ziad zqetzn dteg ikxv eyre

.miphwd mb e`yi:ziad zqetzn.miphwd exn` m`emi`yep ep` ixd .mdia` zzin xg`l

:epia` iiga mz` mz`ypy jxck.odl oirney oi`:ozp eiiga mdia` mdl ozpy dn `l`ggipd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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KxcM zF`UFp Ep` ixd ,zFPhw Exn`̈§§©£¥¨§§¤¤
xng df .odl oirnFW oi` ,oY` oz`UPW¤§¨¤©¤¥§¦¨¤¤Ÿ¤

,mipAAn zFpAAmipAd lr zFpFGp zFpAdW ©¨¦©¨¦¤©¨¦©©¨¦
:zFpAd lr zFpFGp oi`e§¥¦©©¨

[also] may take [a similar sum towards

their marriage expenses]. If the

minors, however, claimed [after their

father's death], “We desire to take as

much as you have taken,” their request

is disregarded. In the following respect daughters [who inherited their father's

estate in the absence of sons] are of a greater stringency than [if there were also]

sons, for [in the case of a deceased having both sons and daughters, the minor]

daughters are fed at the expense of the estate [by force of a ketubah condition],

but [in a case where there are only daughters, the minor] daughters are not fed

at the expense of the estate. [I.e., if daughters of age and those under age, in the

absence of sons, inherited the estate, the latter are not to be fed from the general

funds of the estate.]

.zepa:mipa `le.mipad on zepefp zepady.zelecbd on zepefp zephw zepa oi`e .daezk i`pza

zipefp zg` lke .deya zewleg `l` daezk i`pza zelke` zepad oi` .miyxei mipa oi`y mewnac

:dlyn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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